2019 Income Tax Help Sessions for SMU International Students

Friday, March 6th:
- Burke Theatre A @ 2pm (for students who did not work in 2019)
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Saturday, March 7th:
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Friday, March 13th:
- Burke Theatre A @ 2pm (for students who did not work in 2019)
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Friday, March 20th:
- Burke Theatre A @ 2pm (为中国学生提供中文的报税教程 (只针对没有在 2019 年工作的同学). This session is only in Chinese)
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Friday, April 3rd:
- Burke Theatre A @ 2pm (for students who did not work in 2019)
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Saturday, April 4th:
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Friday, April 17th:
- Burke Theatre A @ 2pm (for students who did not work in 2019)
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Friday, April 24th:
- Burke Theatre A @ 2pm (for students who did not work in 2019)
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (for students who worked in 2019)

Friday, May 1st:
- Burke Theatre B @ 2pm (ONLY for students who worked in 2019, and who has been in SMU since 2015 or before, and who had NEVER filed income tax returns)

SMU international students ONLY – SMU ID required. Must bring all required tax slips/documents.

GOT INCOME TAX QUESTIONS? CLICK HERE

NOTE: If you worked in 2019, you must fill in the Personal Information Sheet using a computer, print it and bring it to the help session. CLICK HERE for the sheet.